TWENTY-YEAR ANNIVERSARY FOR CLASS OF 1954

FOUR COUPLES—ALL ’54 GRADS—REPRESENT MINISTRY IN FOUR COUNTRIES:

Rhodesia: Bud and Lolly Fritz
France: Darwin and June Neddo
Korea: John and Joyce Rathbun
U.S.A.: Alton and Mary Jean Witter

FRITZ FAMILY—
Bud, Steven, Lolly, Mark

NEDDO FAMILY—
Back row: Lynn, Philip, Jennifer, Stephen
Front row: Marc, Darwin, June, Paul

WITTER FAMILY—
Mary Jean, Philip, Beckie, Debbie, Steve, Al

RATHBUN FAMILY—
Back row: John Mark, John
Front row: Joel, Joanna, James, Joyce
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SHELBY JOHNSON and his wife, Delores, with their two children, David (15) and Valerie (12) live in Dallas, Texas, where Shelby is vice president of Ward Manufacturing Co. (See center picture.) "The Lord has been so good to us over the years. I finished Dallas Seminary in 1958 (THM) and went into the pastorate for some years. After a time the Lord led us into the business community where we have been for just 12 years. I have recently become associated with a small, new manufacturing firm in which I am responsible for managing all the way from hiring and firing to finances. At the same time I am very active in the ministry of Reinhardt Bible Church. Delores is active in Pioneer Girls, Val in the choir, and David in the youth activities. I'm on the board, teach an adult S.S. class and shepherd a group of little ladies 75-91 years old. I am so thankful for this opportunity to share the Lord's love with others."

REITA HALL is a teacher and head of the English Department at McMinn County High School in Athens, Tenn. (See center picture.) She received recognition as acting young in heart. Have worked hard on a new English curriculum which offers semester electives covering American literature with a group of teachers who help. Even though we have in our school 1400 problem young people, we also have a good representation of Christian young people. Pray the Lord for this."
SUMMER VISITORS

ROBERT '59 and Terri STANGER brought their five children, including Robert Earl, who is a high school senior, for a visit at the end of the summer.

ADVANCED DEGREES

GRACE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

ALAN NORMAN DOLLAR '71, Master of Divinity
WILLIAM R. WILSON '70, Master of Divinity
LESTER ELDEN PIFER '46, Doctor of Divinity

DALLAS THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

STEPHEN S. AMMON, Master of Theology
GERALD S. WYLIE '70, Master of Theology

TENNESSEE TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY

ROBERT R. ANDREWS '67, Master of Arts
ANGIE BLACKBURN ANGEL '71, Master of Arts

KENT STATE UNIVERSITY

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY

ROBERT '59 and Terri STANGER brought their five children, including Robert Earl, who is a high school senior, for a visit at the end of the summer.

CLASS OF 1954 (Cont'd)

JOHN and JAN (BROWN) '53 MIUSSEL live in France where John is missionary pastor and printer. Their daughter Brenda is a student at the University of Wisconsin and son Ben, a student at Freshfields High School. (See center picture.) "The Lord continues to bless our outreach of literature. We now have several full-time men and an average of one person per week writing of a decision for Christ. There is so much to do—The Lord has given me the responsibility of directing the printing ministry, our LFM in France, and helping pastor a small local church.

DAVID and JUNE (WELCH) '54 NEDDO are married and "still in love" and have six children—fourteen and fifteen-year-old twins. They are missionaries in France where Darren is teaching in Bible Institute and they work in various programs with youth. Their daughter Lyndie is going to college in South Bond, Ind., this fall. (See center picture.)

FRANCIS and Hazel NEDDO who live in Sale Creek, Tenn., begin their 19th year with Godline Bible Missions in high school Bible classes and teaching at a Bible Institute and recreation director at Camp. (See center picture.) Hazel assists in club and retreat ministries and as camps and calendar. Their family includes seven children: Mary Elizabeth assisting her husband, Fred, director of Florida I.V. chapters. Married since September 7 to Linda Nocelle—both students at GSBM; Jonathan senior at Bryan, Joel in 12th, Faith 10th, Flora 8th, and Carilea 5th.

NANCY (ENDICOTT) and Dirk NELSON, who live in Seoul, Korea, have two children—daughter (12) and son (11) and another one on the way (by adoption, a Korean girl). Nancy is Secretary of Seoul Foreign School and girls' physical education teacher and Dirk is a visiting professor in Christian Ed at Presbyterian Theological Seminary. "Our timing is perfect. His ways and plans are much greater than we can imagine."

ROBERT and KATHLEEN NORRIS live in Dayton, Tenn., and have one daughter, Robin (14). Bob is a minister with Korea Bible Church where he is a deacon, president, and treasurer of Tennessee Pharmaceutical Assn.; trustee of Bryan College; active in civic clubs and industrial program of Dayton; and board member of the Goodwill Industries of Adult Mankind's bible class of First Bryan Church with Dr. Mercer. "Although I transferred to the University of Tennessee College of Pharmacy last year, my degree, Bryan has remained close to my heart. It is a real pleasure to be employed in the community and maintain contacts with former classmates. I also established a scholarship to see class of '54 members who get back to Dayton on vacation, business or to homesickness. After 20 years at Robinson Drugs am now affiliated with Kingwood Drugs in the Richland Park Shopping Center."

EDWINA (LIEN) and VIRGIL '54 SORGE have four children, Bill, Brian, (12),(10) and Douglas who has joined the Navy and Army, a freshman at Bryan.

BRYAN REUNION—KOREA 1974

Bryan alumni who met for fellowship in Korea this summer are pictured standing behind Judy Sneide, a summer missionary who is a senior this year at Bryan. At left are BILL ROLLER '52 and his wife, next is RAYMOND HEPPELE '54 and JOHN JOYCE '54 RATHBUN, and at right are NANCY (ENDICOTT) '54 and Dirk NELSON.

VIRGINIA SEQUINE is director of library services for Bryan, just completed ten years at Alma Mater. "It's been good to share with our classmates and hope you enjoy this 'paper reunion.'"

KENNETH and BARBARA (CRANDALL) '55 SEWALL have one son, Dan (9), and live in Bloomfield, N. J. Ken is technical writer with Western Electric Co.; S. S. superintendent, assisting in Cassette taping program of Sunday services for students and missionaries; and registrar for the Northern New Jersey S. S. Association.

JIM and BEVERLY (REED) SHARP, Belleville, Ohio, who is distribution coordinator for Standard Oil Co. "Our oldest (21) is a senior at Grace College, majoring in Spanish, considering some type of mission work; Brenda (19), a second year student at Moody Bible Institute, majoring in communications; Mike (18), a senior at Clear Fork High School; Mark (15), a sophomore in high school, and Greg, an eighth grader. The Lord has been so good to us over the years. Jim and I have been busy with girls and boys work at the Bryan Bible Church here."
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JIM and BEVERLY (REED) SHARP, Belleville, Ohio, who is distribution coordinator for Standard Oil Co. "Our oldest (21) is a senior at Grace College, majoring in Spanish, considering some type of mission work; Brenda (19), a second year student at Moody Bible Institute, majoring in communications; Mike (18), a senior at Clear Fork High School; Mark (15), a sophomore in high school, and Greg, an eighth grader. The Lord has been so good to us over the years. Jim and I have been busy with girls and boys work at the Bryan Bible Church here."

JIM and BEVERLY (REED) SHARP, Belleville, Ohio, who is distribution coordinator for Standard Oil Co. "Our oldest (21) is a senior at Grace College, majoring in Spanish, considering some type of mission work; Brenda (19), a second year student at Moody Bible Institute, majoring in communications; Mike (18), a senior at Clear Fork High School; Mark (15), a sophomore in high school, and Greg, an eighth grader. The Lord has been so good to us over the years. Jim and I have been busy with girls and boys work at the Bryan Bible Church here."

JOYANN (CONLAN) and DON WALKER are
NEW MISSIONARIES

BECKIE CONRAD '72 (center), a new short-term missionary-to-teacher to serve in Taiwan under TEA, is shown with Judy Steele, a senior student at Bryan who spent the summer in Taiwan with the Rathbuns. She will join Beckie's family and teach in a Christian school in Taiwan.

GERALD G. HAASE, JR. '57, son of Dr. Gerald G. Haase at left, and his wife Elle, and their two children, Richard and William, left the States August 15 for Kigeh, Kenya, to teach at Rift Valley Academy under African Inland Mission.

NAOMI MCCARRELL '73 has been accepted as a member of the Wycliffe Bible Translators team to serve in Taiwan under TEA. Naomi has completed two years of training work at the College of Translators and expect to enter Summer Institute of Linguistics training this fall to qualify for Bible teaching ministry under Navigators here.

LINDA KASER '74 was accepted with "Go Ye" Mission to teach this fall at Markkoma Bible College in Uganda. She will have about 20 private piano pupils, coach a girls' glee club, and assist in office work.

JUDY LINDQUIST '74 has volunteered as a short-term missionary with Berean Mission to join her mother and their two children, Richard and William, left the States on March 3 for Bible teaching ministry under Navigators here.

DANIEL x'65 and LOUISE (GRAHAM) '68 SHEYDA have made application with Wycliffe Bible Translators to enter Summer Institute of Linguistics in Dallas, Texas, for a semester of study beginning in September. While Louise and Dan are at school, their daughter Rebecca (1) will attend third grade. Timmy (5) and Rachel (2) will be in S.I. nursery.

AT HOME AND ABROAD

HOWARD '57 and Odessa ADDELMAN with son Marc are planning their tenth mission trip to Africa. They will return to Kigeh, Kenya, where they have lived for the past nine years, to enter Summer Institute of Linguistics training this fall to qualify for Bible teaching ministry under Navigators here.

CHARLES '56 and CHARLOTTE (DAVIS) '56 MERRICK left the States on March 3 for a new trailer and headed for Panama through Mexico with their Christian film ministry. They have been in the cities of Puerto Armuelles, David, Panama City, Chitre, Nancito, Dolega, and La Chorrera. Over a thousand decisions for Christ were recorded in about 50 meetings conducted by individuals.

JUDY LINDQUIST '74 has volunteered as a short-term missionary with Berean Mission to join her mother and their two children, Richard and William, left the States on March 3 for Bible teaching ministry under Navigators here.

ROGER DICKINSON '59 accompanied by his wife, DONNETTE (LEAUE) '61, and their two children, Richard and William, left the States on March 3 for Bible teaching ministry under Navigators here.

JACK F. LINDQUIST '57 and his wife were accepted with "Go Ye" Mission to teach this fall at Markkoma Bible College in Uganda. They have about 20 private piano pupils, coach a girls' glee club, and assist in office work.

DEAN of Rayleigh High School at left, and his wife Elle, and their two children, Richard and William, left the States August 15 for Kigeh, Kenya, to teach at Rift Valley Academy under African Inland Mission.

KARA (HOUSTON) CRANE '68, 25, a member of Alpha Lambda Delta and Leslie's embroidered batik, who joined the OM staff. Lynne spent the past year working at Lanham's Bible Bookshop in Chattanooga.

ELAINE (SHELDON) '51 MILLER has completed two years of training and service with Wycliffe Bible Translators including six months in Jungle Camp in Mexico, six months at the home office and nearly a year in the Philippines. In the Philippines she met a short- term missionary, Glen Miller, who has made application to Wycliffe for full time membership as a translator. Elaine and Glen have just arrived back in Jungle Camp and then return to the Philippines by the fall of 1974.

G. JOSEPH POOL '51 (left) in August as a short-term missionary to teach in the Christian and Missionary Alliance Church affiliated with Radio Station Radio-Television-Oral. He has already completed 20 months under OM since 1968 and now expects to work with the girls from different religious and national backgrounds who join the OM staff. Lynne spent the past year working at Lanham's Bible Bookshop in Chattanooga.

ALUMNI-STUDENT SOCCER, Annual Alumni Business Meeting, Trustees, Christian home is an unequalled positive force in helping children to continue the ministry of teaching at the Ocana Bible Institute. Their oldest son, David, remains in the States and will continue his education at Florida International University.

KAREN E. BYNUM '72 left for Budapest, Hungary in May from Jolo, Philippines for their third furlough. Karen has been accepted as a member of the Wycliffe Bible Translators team to serve in Taiwan under TEA. Karen has completed two years of training and service with Wycliffe Bible Translators including six months in Jungle Camp in Mexico, six months at the home office and nearly a year in the Philippines. In the Philippines she met a short-term missionary, Glen Miller, who has made application to Wycliffe for full time membership as a translator. Elaine and Glen have just arrived back in Jungle Camp and then return to the Philippines by the fall of 1974.

ELAINE (SHELDON) '51 MILLER has completed two years of training and service with Wycliffe Bible Translators including six months in Jungle Camp in Mexico, six months at the home office and nearly a year in the Philippines. In the Philippines she met a short-term missionary, Glen Miller, who has made application to Wycliffe for full time membership as a translator. Elaine and Glen have just arrived back in Jungle Camp and then return to the Philippines by the fall of 1974.

JUDY LINDQUIST '74 has volunteered as a short-term missionary with Berean Mission to join her mother and their two children, Richard and William, left the States on March 3 for Bible teaching ministry under Navigators here.

ROGER DICKINSON '59 accompanied by his wife, DONNETTE (LEAUE) '61, and their two children, Richard and William, left the States on March 3 for Bible teaching ministry under Navigators here.

JACK F. LINDQUIST '57 and his wife were accepted with "Go Ye" Mission to teach this fall at Markkoma Bible College in Uganda. They have about 20 private piano pupils, coach a girls' glee club, and assist in office work.